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Abolish The Federal Reserve
America’s founding Fathers wrote that "If money is wanted by Rulers who have in
any manner oppressed the People, they may retain it until their grievances are redressed,
and thus peaceably procure relief, without trusting to despised petitions or disturbing the
public tranquility." — Journals of the Continental Congress,1:105-113
So how is it that now the Federal Reserve, which is not even a federal government
agency but a privately owned Central Bank that charges interest to USA on money that
it loans for government expenses, and the I.R.S. steal the wealth of People and raid our
homes and bank accounts with impunity?
These government officials either must show us the law that compels us to file
1040 tax forms and pay the tax they claim we are liable for, or quit their jobs as
enforcers of fairytale taxes. It's only going to get worse for these officials, becauseWe
American Citizens insist on out Constitutional guarantees of freedom and liberty and
due process.
I think most these officials erroneously believe just like their Commander in Chief
Bush does, that the Constitution is just a “God damn piece of paper”. Few in Congress
are anything but pure socialists promoting a New World Order and the destruction of the
Republic established by our Forefathers, the United States of America. There is one
good man who is a partriot: Ron Paul. I think Molokai Citizens who value freedom,
liberty, God given unalienable rights, personal sovereignty governing in republican form
will support Ron Paul’s ideas, and maybe tell Dan Inouye, Akaka, Hirono, Abercromb.
Lets hear what U.S. Rep. Ron Paul has to say.
Mr. Speaker, I rise to introduce legislation to restore financial stability to America's
economy by abolishing the Federal Reserve. I also ask unanimous consent to insert the
attached article by Lew Rockwell, president of the Ludwig Von Mises Institute, which
explains the benefits of abolishing the Fed and restoring the gold standard, into the
record.
Since the creation of the Federal Reserve, middle and working-classAmericans
have been victimized by a boom-and-bust monetary policy. In addition, most Americans
have suffered a steadily eroding purchasingpower because of the Federal Reserve's inflationary policies. This represents a real, if hidden, tax imposed on the American people.
From the Great Depression, to the stagflation of the seventies, to the burst of the
dotcom bubble last year, every economic downturn suffered by the country over the last
80 years can be traced to Federal Reserve policy. The Fed has followed a consistent policy of flooding the economy with easy money, leading to a misallocation of resources
and an artificial "boom" followed by a recession or depression when the Fed-created
bubble bursts.
With a stable currency, American exporters will no longer be held hostage to an
erratic monetary policy. Stabilizing the currency will also give Americans new incentives to save as they will no longer have to fear inflation eroding their savings. Those
members concerned about increasing America's exports or the low rate of savings should
be enthusiastic supporters of this legislation.
Though the Federal Reserve policy harms the average American, it benefits those in
a position to take advantage of the cycles in monetary policy. The main beneficiaries are
those who receive access to artificially inflated money and/or credit before the inflationary effects of the policy impact the entire economy. Federal Reserve policies also
benefit big spending politicians who use the inflated currency created by the Fed to hide
the true costs of the welfare-warfare state. It is time for Congress to put the interests of
the American people ahead of the special interests and their own appetite for big government.
Abolishing the Federal Reserve will allow Congress to reassert its constitutional
authority over monetary policy. The United States Constitution grants to Congress the
authority to coin money and regulate the value of the currency. The Constitution does
not give Congress the authority to delegate control over monetary policy to a central
bank.
Furthermore, the Constitution certainly does not empower the federal government
to erode the American standard of living via an inflationary monetary policy.
In fact, Congress' constitutional mandate regarding monetary policy should only
permit currency backed by stable commodities such as silver and gold to be used as legal
tender. Therefore, abolishing the Federal Reserve and returning to a constitutional system will enable America to return to the type of monetary system envisioned by our
nation's founders: one where the value of money is consistent because it is tied to a commodity such as gold. Such a monetary system is the basis of a true free-market economy.

In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I urge my colleagues to
stand up for working Americans by putting an end to the
manipulation of the money supply which erodes
Americans' standard of living, enlarges big government,
and enriches well-connected elites, by cosponsoring my legislation to abolish the Federal Reserve.

February 28, 2007

AKAKU TV Schedule for:
IRS -AMERICA: FREEDOM to FASCISM
Date Time
2/28 5:00:00 pm
3/10 9:00:00 pm
3/14 9:00:00 pm
3/17 8:30:00 am
3/18 6:30:00 pm
3/19 6:30:00 am
3/20 9:30:00 am
3/28 8:00:00 pm

Length
1:46:50
1:46:50
1:46:50
1:46:50
1:46:50
1:46:50
1:46:50
1:46:50

Title#
6961
6961
6961
6961
6961
6961
6961
6961

CH#
53
53
54 XTV
54 XTV
53
54 XTV
54 XTV
53

SUPERFERRY: the Whale Killer
3/12 9:40:00 am
00 28
6961
54 XTV
Schedule to air at your convenience, X-TV, channel 54. http://www.akaku.org

You Can Protect Freedom:
Question Authority!
"Where Rights secured by the Constitution are involved, there can
be no rule making or legislation which would abrogate them."
Miranda v Arizona, (1966)

Judge Exposes COURT System Perversions
“The Tyranny of Tolerance” is a wide-ranging look at the many perversions of the
law that have been perpetrated by the judiciary in our society. MOLOKAI, too !
The author, a sitting state judge named Robert H. Dierker, Jr. of the 22nd Judicial
District of Missouri, lays out exactly how extensive is the coup d'etat being carried out
by the nation's attorney/ judicial class against our Constitution.
Dierker's book even addresses gun rights, see (page 80): "Until the advent of the
liberal judicial imperium, the meaning of the Second Amendment admitted of no doubt.
The right to keep and bear arms was seen as a natural right, and the reference to the
"militia" was no more than a recognition that every able-bodied male citizen of the age
of sixteen constituted the reserve armed force of every state." [READ the Book! ]

UDC Gun Ban Rules UnConstitutionally
Violates Individual Right to own a gun
The D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the Second Amendment is an individual right and concluded that the District of Columbia's ban on guns in the home is unconstitutional. According to the majority opinion, "The phrase 'the right of the
people'...leads us to conclude that the right in question is individual." Also, earlier this
week, Second Amendment supporters on Capitol Hill introduced H.R. 1399 -- the
"District of Columbia Personal Protection Act."
This just might be some of the most impressive constitutional gun rights news since
the United States, under then Attorney General John Ashcroft, took the position that the
Second Amendment is an fundamental individual right as opposed to the collective
rights theory.
The 75 page ruling can be found here:
http://pacer.cadc.uscourts.gov/docs/common/opinions/200703/04-7041a.pdf
To summarize, we conclude that the Second Amendment protects an individual
right to keep and bear arms. That right existed prior to the formation of the new government under the Constitution and was premised on the private use of arms for activities such as hunting and self-defense, the latter being understood as resistance to either
private lawlessness or the depredations of a tyrannical government (or a threat from
abroad). In addition, the right to keep and bear arms had the important and salutary civic
purpose of helping to preserve the citizen militia. The civic purpose was also a political
expedient for the Federalists in the First Congress as it served, in part, to placate their
Antifederalist opponents. The individual right facilitated militia service by ensuring that
citizens would not be barred from keeping the arms they would need when called forth
for militia duty. Despite the importance of the Second Amendment's civic purpose, however, the activities it protects are not limited to militia service, nor is an individual's
enjoyment of the right contingent upon his or her continued or intermittent enrollment
in the militia.
As we have seen in many other constitutional cases, including decisions by the Ohio
Supreme Court, the judges found that DC's gun laws amount to a complete prohibition
on the lawful use of handguns for self-defense: The majority opinion also rejects the
argument that the Second Amendment does not apply to the District of Columbia
because it is not a State. And the majority opinion concludes, "Section 7-2507.02, like
the bar on carrying a pistol within the home, amounts to a complete prohibition on the
lawful use of handguns for self-defense. As such, we hold it unconstitutional."
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FREE Tree Trimming eastend
call 558 8253 for details/appointment

UPCOMING EVENTS AT MOLOKAI
HIGH SCHOOL
February 28, 2007 - The Molokai High School, School Community Council will
be holding their regular meeting in the MHS Library. The meeting begins at 3:00 PM.

Pono’s Solar Electric Power
to Molokai home, farm,business.

Solar Power Ready to go, from the ground up!
Just plug in and start building!
Call Today! “ Mr.Pono” is Solar Power 558-8253

March 2, 2007 - Future Fest!!!! MHS is coordinating their Future Fest career day.
The day is designed to help students explore different career options. All activities are
linked to what is taught in their classes. All students will be able to match their career
pathway designed in cooperation with their counselors with the day's activities. A minicollege fair is being coordinated to supplement a number of presentations by volunteers, some of who are coming from off-island. All students and their families should
plan for this day.
March 5-15, 2007 - The Scholastic Book Fair is returning to Molokai High &
Molokai Middle Schools in the MHS Library. The library is open from 7:15 a.m. -3:00
p.m. every day. Cash, checks, charge cards, & purchase orders are accepted.
Remember! The more you read, the more you succeed.
March 8, 2007 - Everyone is invited to the Scholastic Book Fair Family Night that
starts at 6:00 pm in the library. We'll have fun activities, contests, and drawings for
posters & books. Refreshments will be provided. English teachers may award extra or
bonus credit for students & families that participate.
DEADLINE: March 16. Nomination forms for the Molokai High School,
School Community Council, were distributed to students on Wednesday afternoon. The
council is seeking nominations for one parent representative and one community representative. Nominations are being accepted until March 16, 2007. Please submit nominations to Mrs. Diane Mokuau, 567-6950, x 273, or contact Michelle Tancayo.
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More Children and Youth Eligible for Free or Low-Cost Health Insurance
A family of four can now earn up to $59,400 annually and their children may qualify for the stateís free QUEST and Medicaid programs. In addition, there is a new lowcost option for a family of four whose income exceeds the limit for free health insurance, but is below $71,280 per year.
Many middle-income families don’t think their children qualify because they mistakenly assume they must be on welfare, explained Barbara Luksch, Hawaii Covering
Kids project director. “We need to reach these people and let them know help is available. We owe it to every child who is eligible for public health insurance to get them
enrolled.”
Children’s eligibility is based on household size, income, and citizenship or immigration status and a simplified application makes it easy to sign up.
More information and application forms for QUEST and Medicaid are available at
www.coveringkids.com. Parents and guardians can also call 211 (free from all islands)
to talk with a live operator who can mail the application as well as link each family to
an outreach worker for assistance.

New AirFare Fri — Sun: $109.95 r/t
for adults $64.95 one way

Molokai
Air
Shuttle
Flights available daily
between Honolulu and Molokai
Molokai Air Shuttle is an unscheduled, on demand FAR part 135 certified air carrier.
Flights subject to aircraft availability and prior bookings, and price changes.

Reservations: Molokai - 567-6847
Oahu - 545-4988
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OBITUARY
Gwen Leialoha Burrows, 66, of Kauai, died on February 5, 2007 in Honolulu.
She was born and raised in Hoolehua, Molokai. She was a cafeteria worker with the
Department of Education. She is survived by her son, Ashley Place; daughters,
Tenley Amaki, Shelley Thomas, Chris Nihi and Robyn Nihi; brothers, William Ahyee
Jr., Thomas Ahyee, James, Frank and Jesse; sisters, Ruth Soares, Willimina English,
Billy-Jo Ahyee and Susan Ahyee; ten grandchildren and one great-grandson.
Memorial services on Kauai will be held on Saturday, (02-24-2007) at Borthwick
Mortuary in Koloa. Visitation 2:00pm - 3:00pm. Service to begin at 3:00pm.
Casual attire. Leis are welcome.
Memorial services on Molokai will be held on Saturday, (05-26-2007) at Kamalo
Warf. Services 11:00am-1:00pm. Scattering of ashes to follow. Casual attire.
Leis are welcome.
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Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery

molokaiman@flex.com
"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-government,
upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern ourselves,
to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves according to the
Ten Commandments of God."—James Madison
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed.”
Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge
to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor." (Decl. of Indep.)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed, and,
if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you may come to
the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case. You may have to fight
when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
“The people cannot delegate to government the power to do anything which would
be unlawful for them to do themselves.”- John Locke
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." Thomas Jefferson

Enforce the Bill of Rights !
—————————————
Lost Freedoms to Police state!
America is being arrested, one by one, day by day. One day it will be you, or someone you love, or a good friend. The POLICE STATE is here, and it crept up on you like
the dead of night, while you slept right through it. You thought it was only in
Washington DC or perhaps New York City, Los Angeles, Denver, or Chicago. Well
folks it it is in Arkansas, Arizona, Delaware, Florida, Ohio, Texas and everywhere else
in the former republic that was once considered free with liberty, many moons ago.
Now we just have the POLICE STATE and the future looks dismal for all. "Unless",
we stand up to it and fight it, with our every breath.
Rick Stanley

NAZI-fication of USA
H.R. 1. When fully implemented, the new law will create a federal police leviathan
that will place the American people into a giant prison. It is the very first bill passed by
the House of Representatives this year, ostensibly for the purpose of making the United
States more secure against future terrorist attack. The House of Representatives easily
passed it. The vote was 299 Ayes, with 68 Republicans voting with the majority, and
128 Noes. The Senate is expected to do the same, and President Bush will sign it.
As many have already observed, a close analysis of the 9/11 report reveals the creation of Homeland Security identity checkpoints on America's roads and highways.
Mandatory biometric iris and finger scanning systems at all American airports and seaports. The creation of a national I.D. card. The expansion of "no-fly" and "watch" lists.
The implementation of special screening for all airline passengers. The federal takeover
of publicly owned communications networks and increased government surveillance of
Americans' financial records and activities. H.R. 1 simply continues the dangerous,
unConstitutional Police State policies of both Democrat and Republican administrations for Nazi-fication of the Hawaii, USA.
George W. Bush and the Democrats in Congress are pushing hard and fast to
implement it. And unless the American people offer the strongest resistance quickly and
loudly, our children will find the cage locked shut with no chance of escape.
The American people need to heed the warning of Winston Churchill who said, "If
you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed, if you will
not fight when your victory will be sure and not so costly, you may come to the moment
when you will have to fight with all the odds against you and only a precarious chance
for survival. There may be a worse case. You may have to fight when there is no chance
of victory, because it is better to perish than to live as slaves."

2nd Am Freedoms Somewhat Protected ?
President Bush signed into law a measure to prohibit he confiscation of firearms
from law-abiding citizens during states of emergency.
Called the Diaster Recovery Personal Protection Act, prohibits any agency using
federal disaster relief funds from seizing firearms from law-abiding citizens during
emergencies such as last hears Hurricane Katrina when the Mayor and police chief said
that all firearms would be confiscated and only police would be armed, then raided
homes with guns drawn and forced people to give up their guns that they needed to
defend themselves from roving gangs of thugs in the striken neighborhoods of N.O.
The Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms [CCRKBA] officals
hailed the new protection for lawful gun owners, and the 2nd Amendment. They also
expressed hope that Congress would pass legislation that would allow any person with
a valid permit to carry a concealed firearm issued by a state to carry it into any other
state. HR 4547, introduced by Rep Sterns with 85 cosponsors, and S.3275 by Sen.
George Allen with 21 cosponsors would require states to honor each other’s CC permits
and licenses, but would not create a federal licensing system. Hmmm, sounds good.

Wake Up HAWAII !
Your Citizen’s POLICE POWERS
under the authority of the
Constitution for the united States of America
is NOT given over to legislators, executive or judges.
That these professional politicians have taken divinity upon themselves is as
obvious as it is repulsive. This was not our government at the signing of the
Unanimous Declaration and it is not our government now. The Constitution for
the United States is our GOVERNMENT©, the United States of America is our

REPUBLIC and we are its CITIZENS

Enforce the Bill of Rights !

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)
The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in power. Just look
at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of dollars a day Government extorts
from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty to the common
law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power
to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to keep and bear arms by the 2nd
Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man. Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !

“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.
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Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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Fly Paragon Air 1-800-428-1231
Kalaupapa
• Damien Molokai Tours

Kualapuu
• Kualapuu Market
• Purdy’s Mac Nuts
• Kualapuu Cookhouse
East End
• Molokai Advertiser-News
• Neighborhood Store
• Militia Of Molokai target
shooting range
• Windsurfing Molokai
* Surfing Lessons

Kaunakakai:
• Molokai Fish & Dive
• Molokai Realty, Inc.
• Imports Gifts
• Kanemitsu Bakery
• Molokai General Hospital
• Molokai Princess
• Molokai Public Library

Full Service
6-Days Week

K ualapuu Coo k h ouse

Mondays: 7 am - 2 pm

Fly George’s Aviation
Molokai

Breakfast & Lunch 7 am - 8 pm Daily
Dinner Served 5 pm- 8 pm Daily
Thursday Night: Prime Rib
Closed Sundays
located in Kualapuu off Hwy. 480

ph. 558-8253

567-9655
ONO
Kaukau!

only

to/from

Honolulu

95 R/T

$

Unscheduled, On Demand, Air Carrier & charters

Fly Molokai to Maui R/T only $110

Propane
Refrigerator/Freezers

SALE: $1299
DEPENDABLE
ENERGY EFFICIENT
PROPANE
Simple to install new, or to replace your
old electric refrigerator!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody:
558-8253
also Pono Solar Electric products
● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LICENSED ARCHITECT

Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DailyAir Service available!
Dependable, Friendly
and affordable
—prices subject change—

CASH or CREDIT Cards welcome

Call toll free:

1-866-834-2120
on Molokai call 553-8554 on Maui call 893-2120

Mahalo Molokai for your SUPPORT !
MGH Family Planning Project
553-3145 or 553-5331
CONFIDENTIAL
FREE or Low Cost General and Reproductive Care for all Ages.
Pap smears, breast exams, pregnancy tests, and birth control methods
(including ORTHO EVRA “the patch” and DEPO-PROVER “the shot”)

Hot Water Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless

Pono’s Solar Electric Power
to Molokai home, farm,business.

DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
ENERGY EFFICIENT
starting at only $525

$300 Tax Credit 06

Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient

Solar Power Ready to go, from the ground up!
Just plug in and start building!
Call Today! “ Mr.Pono” is Solar Power 558-8253

Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253

